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defence tries hard to discredit evidence
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SBSF Augmentation Limit Will 
Be Raised—Why Good 

Men Are Lost By 
the Church.

1

MRS. STEUNENBERG HOPES 
HUSBAND'S ASSASSIN WILL 

REPÊNT ATROCIOUS CRIMES

ftteir hats Dees Not Fail UnderWitness pspUP ■
Clese F|re of Cross-Examine, 
tien—Says He Never Betrayed

f
Dismissal of Governor of Toronto 

Jail Announced After Cabinet 
Discusses Judd Report.

ers send ■

jions are
: Haywood. Vdelivered 

the firm’s
SEATTLE, Wash., June 7.—A de

spatch from Walla-Walla says: "Har
ry. Orchard has done many wrongs, but 
I hope tihat he has repented, now that 
h$. understands their magnitude .and 
that he will be gi ven a chaînée to lead 
a good, true and honest life after the 
present ordeal has passed.”

This Is the statement of Mrs. Frank 
Steunen.berg, who Is attending the. an
nual camp meeting and conference of 
the Seventh Day Adventists at College- 
place.

She seems to be above hatred of the 
man who killed her husband. As to 
Moyer, Haywood and Pettlbone, she 
expressed no opinion, saying she had 
not. thought of their connection with 
the case.

She Is leadline- a secluded life, spend
ing most of her life reading the Bible 
and other religious works. She said 
yesterday: "The trial of Moyer, Hay
wood and Pettlbone is the commence
ment of a national struggle between 
the United States Government and or
ganized labor; and will eventually lead 
to rebellion.

“When the Coeur d'Alene trouble 
arose, Mr. Steunenberg was greatly 
worried, and one evening after he had 
made his final stand, he told me he 
thought it would cost him his life.’.’

ORCHARD’S EVIDENCE RECALLS 
INCIDENTS TO MANY.

SiCRIPPLE CREEK STORIES
MUCH INSISTED ON, a 4MtONTRSEAiL, June 7.—(Special.)—At 

the close of a heart-searching debate 
on the necessity for making adequate 
provision for the ministers of the 
church. Rev. Dr, Lylé declared this 
afternoon In the Presbyterian general 
assembly that It was the happiest day 
he had ever spent in a church court. 
He saw visions of larger things in 
the action taken, which was to fix the 
minimum stipend for augmented 
chargee at $300. It was expected that 
other churches, as on a previous oc
casion, would follow the" example.

TJie temper of the assembly so far 
has been directed towards a practical 
effort to deal with pressing adminis
trative questions, and to bring the 
church into line with changing soda,! 
conditions. The morning was spent op 
thoroly up-to-date matter of employ
ing women In the work of the church. 
An overture from? Toron to, supported 
by Principal Maclaren, Or. J. A. | 
Turnbull and A. MaoGllllvray, sug
gested some method by which gradu
ates of the Ewart training home should 
be specially designated- Winnipeg 
Presibytery asked the assembly to set 
apart an order of women to be known, 
as deaconesses to serve as nurses, visi
tors and In other ways.

Dr. <M:ielaren pointed out that the 
training schools prepared women for 
home as well as foreign work, and 
asfked the assembly to sanction the 
broadening of its scope.

A Help In the West.
Principal Patrick said the employ

ment of women had excited the at
tention of the whole Christian world, 
and their services had returned a 
thousand told. The Church of Scot
land had employed deaconesses for 
years. They could' assure the house 
it they could enlist the services of com 
petent women they" would do not a lit
tle towards the solution of social prob
lems arising Ip the west.

tPr. Gordon (Ralph Connor) did not 
know how the assembly felt on the 

m from becoming.p, millionaire.' Jgjjj? q^stlons of Chrlstlan phUan-
brchard reasdried, according: Lor **-' ^

«ch, that . SteutieosklŸs request: ’
troops during the Coeur d’Alene strike work
cpm-pe-Hed him to leave the country. t£t£ J*ho'3<1 dofe ,by
and to disposé of his Interest in the ctiWreh. In Winnipeg they had a sick 
Hercules mine. The purchasers Sub- (taring mission and his own congre-
—"«>• ' t'Kt.TSSP «,« p»-

testants had no institution where first 
offenders could be sent, such as the 

Catholic convent of the Good

LACK OF DISCIPLINElarge mà 8 SHOWN BY ENQUIRYill kinds. x §sA'
BOISE, Idaho, June 7.—Counsel tor 

D. Haywood continued their at- 
the testimony of Harry Or oh-

\ Governor Vanzant of Toronto jail has 
been dismissed because of the chargea 
which were brought against him, ancf 
which were Investigated a couple of 
menths ago by Mayor Judd of London, 
acting, as a commissioner at the re
quest of the Ontario government.

It was, known some days ago that Mr. 
Judd had his repor) prepared, but it 
was not^ntll yesterday that his finding 
was received by the government. The 
commissioner-finds himself compelled 
to say that he believes that Mr. Van* 
Kant jvas guilty of improper conduct 
with female prisoners, o.f incompetence, 
of irregularities, and of favoritism. In

vj
\Wm.& >tack <w _ , .

ard at both sessions of the trial to- 
They made their strongest as-

iA

8 ,# »
aault on the witness’ connection with 
events -beginning with the explosion. In 

Vindicator mine and ending with 
the earlier meetings between mm and 
the leaders of the Western Federation 
of Miners in Denver. To the extent 
tûai traffic wi-.fi “the other side” In 

between labor and capital in 
Colorado was discreditable, they suc
ceeded in disogediitl-ng tne witness.

Taking up tne admission that or
chard iua-ae in direct examination that 
lie was treacherous -to his comrades in

,\

\t,
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tne war
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: Cripple Creek by disclosing a^ traln-
-wrecking plot 
Orchard 
Scott,
detective?. , „

l ecott, be met K. C. Sterling, a d-etec- 
1 five In the employ of the Mine Own- 

Association, and tlt&t Scott paid 
bis expenses and a-eçoinpanled him to 
jPenver on the {rip when he first met 
Moyer and Haywood. He said that 
he had agreed t-o- report to Scott, but 
that he lied to him, never -intended to 
report to him, and never did report.
The defence also tried to shoW that, 
because tes stood well • with the mine 
owners, Orchard was never molested 
by the militia in Cripple Creek during 
the strike.. Orchard admitted that 
Bcott had told him that If -the mA^tla 
Interfered with him he was to send for 
him, and that the militia did not In
terfere with him nor search his house.

Orchard Became Jealous.
Orchard said tee went to Scott first 

because tee had not been paid for his 
work at the Vlndicqitor -mine, and he story, 
was Jealous because he was given hard Max MaUcte says that Orchard told 
work like the Vindicator mine job, him he would kd-1-1 Governor Steunen- 
wherea-s other men were assigned the berg because the latter had prevented 

. simple job of train-wrecking -by dis- him from becomln 
placing rails. More crimes, great and 
email, were added to Orchard’s fecopd 
to-day. The Cripple Creek woman 
with whom he committed bigamy teed 
three sons; Orchard stole high-grade 
ore from a messmate; he stole two 
cases of powder from the Vindicator:

I tnhie; he stole powder to make one of' 
l the. bombs thrown into the. Vindicator 
I cod pile, and h-e lied, 
f The defence endeavored in various, 

ways to throw doubt apd improbability 
around Orchard's whole Vindicator mine 
Itory, and the alleged (Connection of 
W. F. Davis and William Easterly with 
the affair, and the circumstances un
der which Orchard testified that he met 
Moyer and Haywood, and was paid for 

of the crime. It also 
tried to discredit Orchard’s Story, that 
he was sent back to Cripple Çreek with 
unlimited credit and orders to commit 
any act of’ violence that he cared to.
They confronted Orchard with Easter
ly and Owney Barnes and paved the 
way for the contradiction. by them of 
file sfory told by Orchard.

Several times during the day they
paved the way for controversies of his •„ *
testimony "on material points. - Orchard *un to-day in the town hall here. A 
stood the test and strain very, well, and tremendous crowd was In attendance

and in the* efforts- to get in the Sail 
almost mobbed the officials.

W. C. Whlttakejr, M.D., of North-Wli- 
liamsburg, .coroner,’ had, charge of the 
InqueA, and .Crown- Attorney James 
Dingwall, of Cornwall- act.e'd 
cyoWh, • .Provincial Detective Reburn of 
Toronto is .astf ting in the case.

’ ;Mrs. Alex. Morey discovered Taush
way deàd and said ,she was sent by his 
brother, vyho was anxious about him.

Mrs. William Major, " a niece, heard 
Taush way say he Was a disgrace to 
his friends arid always „ Would be so. 
These words appeared to her to mean 
that he had committed suicide, 

Alpheus Crowder, a ' neighbor, said 
that on going for the cows qi 5 aim. 
Sunday he thought he saw a-.lnan at 
.the corner of- Taushway's house: 
Taushway had mbney a .Week bèfore he 
was found dead, because he saw a rolf 
bills. . . ..

Hiram Barkley thought deceased had 
died^ of a stroke, - but had .polled .the 
pillow down after half an hour and 

to-tno'rrow, a.nd saw blood, ;
Mrs, Morey, recalled, said the Watch 

foShd was not' Taushway’s.
Albert Taushway swo-rg positively 

that the quilts' were drawn up.'over the: 
shoulders, and thought--that/his“hjppth- 
er had met foUV'{$)ay. < • , '

Thomas Taushway, another brother: 
told), his ptory, and was pretty well 
quéstlohed' by Oroiwn Attorney, Ding- 
wall. He told about the Sa-më story 
as the others, ^except that he had seen 
Taushway drawling a -large amount of 
money in blits. ^.He thought .that •It

x) X,___ , they deve.oped that
_ entered the’ employ of D. C. 
who had charge of the railway 

Orchard said -that, with

addition to this the commissioner dé
clares that the discipline of the jail has 
been extremely bad, and while he ex
onerates Mr. Vanzant from taking 
bribes, he considers that in every other 
respect almost he is unfit to be the 
head of such an institution.

Mr. Vanzant's dismissal

\
I !l! !

I
I

I fl'1i was an
nounced yesterday afternoon by Honi 
W. J. Hanna, after a cabinet meeting, 
in which the whole question had beet) 
thoroly thrashed out. It was decided 
that the governor should only be re
tained until the 15th of the present 
month, but It Is quite probable that hi? 
successor will be named to-day. The 
man who seems to have been selected 
by the government is Rev. Dr. Cham
bers, pastor of the Parliament-street 
Methodist Church, whose 
been connected with thj) position for 
seme time past. W

As a subordinate of Sheriff Mowat. 
Governor Vanzant receives his dismissal 
from that official, and his 
will have to have his appointment con
firmed by the same hand. This, of 
course, is simply the formal part of 
the procedure, but whatever the sheriff 
announces will be sanctioned by the 
government.

According tb the commissioner’s re
port, for a great many years there has 
existed a. Joint management of the jail,1 r 
the. governor and his staff being ap
pointed by the sheriff, with the con
currence of the Ontario government, •> 
and the steward and the engineer by 
the City of Toronto. This arrangement 
is one that Is not in the best Interests 
of the Jail. The steward and engineer 
feel that they are not under the con
trol of the government, altho the rules 
provide that the steward shall not In
terfere with anything affecting the dis
cipline of the jail; that the engineer 
shall be subject to the same regulations 
as the turnkeys.

In no other city In the province, the 
report goes on, are there any officers 
In a jail who are not amenable to; 
ths jailer, and that this state of affairs ' 
may have had something,- tho not all’ 
by .any means, to do with the lack of 
discipline which is evident. That there 
has "been frlctlop between^the governor 
on the one hand and the steward and 
engineer on the other cannot be denied. 
This, In Mr. Judd’s opinion, can Only 
be remedied by having the whole man
agement under one head.

In conclusion ' the commissioner 
speaks of the overcrowded and unsani
tary conditions of the hospital ward and 
says: “I cannot too strongly call the 
attention of your honor to thp 
Inadequate fire protection atfthe jail. 
There is practically none at ail.”

Further than this, the report ex
presses the opinion strongly that the 
jail does not come up -to modern Ideas 
of Jail construction, and is not in keep
ing- with the progress and prosperity of 
the City of Toronto and the County of 
York.

Sum’" '
governor guilty of improper conduct. 
Incompetence, irregularities, favoritism, 
and declares that there was a lack of 
discipline in the Jail. Mr. Vanzant, how
ever, made no personal profit, the re
port states, out of the Irregularities he 
eemmitted in order to aid prisoners to 
get money surreptitiously. In spite of 
this however, the commissioner was of 
opinion that the usefulness of the gov
ernor had passed, and that under the 
present •circumstances his services had 
better - be dispensed with.

DEfXVER, June 7.—Following the 
testimony of Harry. Orchard, an the 
Haywood trial, Interviews here with 
several persons referred to are printed 
to-day.

Supreme Justice Gabbert, who, Or
chard says, was the intended victim of 
a ho-mb, says that Orchard’s' testimony 
fits’ in with the incidents connected 
with the killing of Wally-

Mrs. James H: Peabody, wife of the 
former governor, recalls distinctly the 
night when two -men followed her car
riage.

Jacob Wolfe, thru whom Orchard 
said he communicated with Pettlbone, 
vehemently denied the truth of the

I .l 1 ,
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Anxious Political Mother : Do you knew, Richard, I'm afraid Allen Aylesworth here will 
be the strong prop for our political old age we once thought he'd be (

never
successor

if 1ÏY NEUF THOMAS GURNEY 
IN MARKET STREET SLIP

PRODIGAL SON RETURNS 
TO HIS DYING MOTHER OF OFFER OF FRANCEv

I
Engineer $ Firstbfook Box Factory 

Had Been Missing Three 
Weeks.

Admits Receiving Tender of Good 
Offices, But Looks Upon It as 

Addition to Cordiality.

Detective Cdmpeau Having Race 
Against Death With Young 

Russell Loundsberry.

4

14 TO I IN FAVOR OF . 
VEROIGT WILFUL MURDER

Honan 
Shepherd.

A motion approving the principle of 
the employment of women in church 
(work was adopted, and a Committee 
appointed to report at next assembly. 

Augmentation Fund Reports.
On the motion of Rev. E. Smith; 

(D.D., Middle Mus-quodoboit, seconded 
by T. C, Jaimes, Charlottetown*, the 
augmentation report (eastern section) 
was adopted. The. receipts were 19838. 
The grant's made amounted to $8951. 
The resignation of Dr. Smith, convener) 
of thé committee, was marked by- a 
resolution of -regret-> iDr. Tufts, was 
suggested as his-successor.

Rev. Dr. Lyle''(Hamilton) presented 
the report of the committee for the 
-western section. During' ’the year 
twenty-seven augmented charges had 
become-self-sustaining and Were pay-’ 
ing the minimum stipend of $800 and 
a manse. Thirty-nine charges had 
been added to the augmêntoéd list,thus 
Increasing- the list of -charges by' 12. 

for the There are 250 charges in Alberta and 
British. ■Columbia. In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan the comitjsme'e had to 
draw On the smâ 11 reserve fund to 
the" extent ot $3347 in order to pay 
the minimum. To. meet all claims' $45,- 
000 Is needed-.
ment shows a revenue/of $40,000. 

Ministerial Hardships.
Dr. -'-Lyle pressed the - necessity of 

making the minimum stipend $1000. The 
great heresy of the church in the twen
tieth cenipry was in having one stand
ard for-the minister/apd ; another for 
the laity. Could any minister be a 
mas and preach the gospel of owing no 
man anything when he had not-the 
Wherewithal to meet- his own obliga-" 
tions? Br
estly tpr! adequate incomes. The child- 
feu of ministers were driven from the 
church by the treatment accorded their 
parents. -

Rev. A, J. McGilllvray, Vancouver, 
compared the - wages paid to artisans 
with what was. paid to ministers in the 
west: He found men In the Yukon 
pljtyi-ng the • condition of the men in 
augmented charges.

George McCualg, speaking of the con
ditions In, the west, advocated eompul- 
spry English education by the govern-, 
ment of children; in foreign Immigra
tion districts. He described the means 
by'which ministers eked out a living 

was suicide,; bet-iuge deceased bad told cutting wood and In other ways. One 
him -that he would, -like-to show the man took up a farm and declared he 
people that he had douirage enough to wpùfd preach the gospel free. ‘‘If the 
blow,out his brains, - S . people do not llstén to me I *111 go

Dr. Porter created a sensation, by hc-me and feed my pigs,” he announced, 
swearing that it was Impossible, As far jje. McCualg proposed a $1200 minimum 
as h-e knew, fo-r deceased to'kill him- for married men, with $1000 for others, 
self in the position found. He had -per- Rev. W. T. Morrison, Norwood, de
formed the ' po/t-fTiortem, and thought clared the church was face to fade 
death was Instantaneous. Therefore, with a serious condition. .Five years 
it was impossible for Taushway to pull ago he had Introduced boys to busi- 
the quilts up pve.r his shoulder after ness who could now buy and sell him. 
the shot. The bullet found in Taush- He: looked forward to the time when 
way’s brain was placed In evidence. they would be Independent and elders 

Dr. Ferrler was a little more am- in his. church. Young men would not 
phatic in his opinion regarding the enter the church under such conditions, 
case as murder. 1 ... One had said: "I will go and serve the

“That -said James E. Taushway camé Lord JesuS Christ as a man in the best 
to his death by a bullet thru his head way’ll csft, but I will not be a minister 
from a -revolver in the ha-nds of some to depend on a dole and spend my life 
unknown -person or persons.” striving to make ends meet.”

Jury was not unanimous. The vote Principal Scrimger moved that the 
was 14-rin favor of a verdict of murder, minimum be fixed at $900 for all aug- 
and one opposed. mented charges, and this - was finally

carried.

«

59c WASHINGTON, June 7—While -the 
American goa-erniment admits receiv
ing a French tender of good offices' "to 
promote a stable understanding -be
tween the United States and japan, 
the practical use to whJch su-oh a ten
der can be pint is not regarded as ap
parent at the present time.

Tihe only negotiations between the 
United States and Japan which can 
be said -to he pending, or likely to -be 
the subject of intercourse In the near

The body of Thos. Gurney, 53 years, 
217 East Front-street, was found in 
the West Market-street slip by "Capt. 
Charles Black of the stonebooker Mary 
E. Ferguson, at 5.45 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

The body was badly decomposed and

CINCINNATI, June 7.—(Special. —A 
broken-hearted lad, in the custody of 
a detective,' boarded a train at the Cen
tral Union Depot this afternoon, bound 
for Kings!ville", Ont. There, his mother 
is dying, and it will be the detective’s 
object to get there with his charge in 
time that the women may see and for
give her son before death coffies to

$ar stock 
i, made 
, Tooke 

$, some 
all per-

Enquiry Into Death of Taushway 
at South Mountain^—Some; 

Conflicting Evidence.
% the commission

had evidently been In the water for 
some time. It was removed to the 
morgue and Coroner Johnson was noti
fied. An inquest will be held.

Gurney had been engineer at the 
Firstbroo'k Box Co.’s factory, East King 
street. He had left there about May 

future, relate to the -terms of a pos- 17. on which, day he had pawned his 
stble immigration treaty. Nothing| watch for $5, He had been drinking
whatever has arisen .between the two heavily. __
nations to -preclude -the most straight- The WorlS1 V
forward and direct dealing on ' litis thru a card of the Rhodes Metallic Co. 
mie=tion and conseauenïl-v the point bearing the. name of Joseph S. Dawson. Æ fhe offer*of“France‘ecu 1? be Gurney^l^dTcf A.’

availed) of J-n this -co-nnectlon is not ap- H vanderburg, • clerk with’the First-
. . brook Company. Positive identification

viewpoint, tne was oniy possible thru the fact that 
San Francisco incident is closed. The the man.s left thumb was missing, 
way has been pointed out whereby The -world went to Gurney’s home, 
those Japanese who were -Injured as where Mrs. T. Thomas, Gumey’if step- 
the result of à mob attack can recover daughter, was seen, 
damages from the City of San Fran- she said that he had been iriisslng 
cisco. It Is pointed out t-hat the cm-e thAe weeks and was very drunk when 
regrettable rernénd-er of $ this incident last seen. She seputed the idea of sul-, 
is the use Which a portion of the press cide, saying that his home life was
111 both emmtries is making of it - toi' happy, save foe-periodical sprees,
create hostile sentiment. I Gurney's wife was riot told of his

With diplomatic relations -between - death last night, as she was in a ner- 
the United States and Japan not only J vous state. “Hfts son Edward, 23 years, 
uninterrupted, but with nothing on the!was married last Monday,” said Mrs.. 
horizon which leads to apprehension, Thomas. ‘ Mother was only told a few 
the Blrehch offer is accepted as i-t was ' days later and~how this will drive her 
extended, as making a most ha-ppy ad-
dltiio-n to the cordiality -between the _ No money was found on the body,
two nations but a pawn ticket for his watch, a rule

and Dawson’s card were in the pockets.

8

59c *.

SOUTHAMPTON, June ^(Special.) 
—The adjourned inquest en the fieath 
of the late James Taushway was be-

The boy is Russell Loundsberry, aged 
16. His custodian Is Detective C. A, 
Campeau o£ the provincial police et 
Ontario, from Windsor, Ont. 

Loundsberry was taken into custody 
Detectives McDermott

Striped 
ue and 
4 to 44,

% held tenaciously to the story he related 
yesterday, and the day before.

Moyer Was Afraid.
Suddenly toward the. close of the day 

the defence took up the trip Orchard 
made to Southern Colorado with Moyer 
in "the early part of 1904, arid 'showed 
that Moypr feared to go south un
guarded because, “mine owners’ official 
thugs” had beatfen up innocent union 
men, and that he sent for Orchard to 
aid in protecting him.

It was agreed that they should carry 
cut-off shotguns and sit In the cen
tre of the car, so that If they were 
attacked they could defeifd themselves. 
Attorney Richardson, In questioning 
the witness, made it very clear that this 
was an entirely straight-forward" ^ ar
rangement, "free from any fake.”

Counsel flared up several times dur
ing the day, and in tjie last pàssage-at- 
arms Mr. Hawley said that Mr. Rich
ardson told a falsehood when he Inti
mated that Orchard was a fixed wit-

Weanesuay uy 
arid Kincaid, who fdunu him broke and 
hungry. His tather is one rif the weal
thy citizens of Ontario end several 
months ago sent the boy to Windsor 
to attend college. The lad was sup
plied with money and v soon •fell in 
with fast "company. The race track 
claimed his attention and he then be- 

make acquaintances among the

98c
% totally

b Sus- 
larable if parent.

From a dilplomatlc25c gan to
last set In Detroit. . .. .

Ten days ago he is said tb have forg
ed his father’s name to a draft for 

Most of the money he spent in 
Then he came to Cincinnati.

The financial state-
:k wear, 
w pat- $330.

Detroit.
where the rest was dissipated, jsow 
his mother is at the point of death, 
and the boy is begging that he be hur
ried to her side that he may l}?g her 
forgiveness. ’

the report declares the

25c
xxxx

Murder at Warden, Man.
Man., June 8.—(S-pe- 

ce are looking for a
WINNIPEG, 

clâl.)—The poll 
man named E. King, who is wanted 
for the murder of a man near Warden 
on the G-T-P. -

inçipal Patrick pleaded earn-

ness.
The trial will go on 

cross-examination of Orchard, who has 
beén on the stand three days, will be 
Concluded. , _

When Orchard again took the stand 
•this morning he said he had neglected 

name of his

a PROBS SAY WARMER. If Not. Why Not?
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy? 
Call Walter H. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration, Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 277-0.

The World at the Island.
The Dally and Sunday World can* 

now be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at 83 Tonge- 
street.

Price of Winnipeg Land.
WINNIPEG. June 8.—(Special.)—An 

English syndicate has bought a block 
of land on Portaige-avenue, -nine blocks 
from Main-street,, at $900 a foot.

Chair of Engineering.
WINNIPEG, Man., June 8.—(Spe- 

C al.)—Manitoba University will estab
lish a chair of engineering, and $2500, 

professor.

The Caledonian Excursion will be a 
delightful outing. Plenty of hot water 
for an old-time picnic. Tickets $1.15, 
children 60c.

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
A cc-ountante. 6 King West. M. 4789

*

The. surprising little announcement 
of our erstwhile friend, the weather 
man, that it is to be warmer to-day, 
bespeaks a business for straw " hats. 
Dineens, at Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, can show a lapger line of fine 
hat goods than any other firm to Can
ada. The store will be open to-night. 
A Dineeri hat carries with it its own 
guarantee of being a good hat.

posits
rates

theyesterday to give
sixth sister, Minnie Horsley, who -mar
ried a man named Rogers and who. liv
ed in New Yori State. Orchard also 
said that he s-tated yesterday he had 
no partners in' the wood business in 
Burke, Idaho. He remembered . to-day 
that there were two' men to whom he 
owed money and to whom he had pro
mised an interest in the business.

Orchard admitted that while he was 
hi Idaho he becaiqp quite a gambler, 
playing poker most' of the time. , He 
was asked how he voted the day the 
unions decided to go down to Wardner 
6nd: blow the Bunker Hill and Sullivan 
mills, ard said he didn’t remember.

E. F. Richardson, for the" defence,, 
took the witness thfu a description of 
the make-up of the train which took 

j the rioting miners to Wardner. Or- 
r Chard said it was composed of 13 cars, 

*ome being freight and ethers passen- 
I ter coaches.
f “Are you <mre,” finally asked Mr.

, Richardson, “that you were not at 
Burke, or Mullen playing poker when 
this explosion occurred ?"

"I am sure," came the reply. “J lit 
one of the fuses which fired powder 
Under the mill ”

Did Not Know Chiefs Then.
"Did’ you know Haywood, Moyer or 

5 Pettlbone at this time?”
“No, sir,”
“They were not with’’ you at Ward

ner when the mill was blown up, were 
I they?” ■

1 “No, sir; not that I know of."
- i Orchard said he left Idaho after the

j
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NO. 4F. Not Good After 12 o’Clock Neon June 17, 1907is offered for a suitable

Placing Insurance on Integrity.
Our guarantee and fidelity bonds are 

a form ef Insurance upon the integrity 
of the clerk or official who occupies a 
position of trust. Secretaries, treasur
ers, accountants, cashiers and collect
ors guaranteed to the extpat of their 
monetary responsibilities. Phone Main 
1642 for particulars and terms. Lon
don Guarantee, and Accident Co., 46 
West King-street.

Don’t fail to go with the Caledonian 
Society to Beaverton Beach on> Thurs
day next, June 13.

A Fine Display of Tobacco;
Messrs. A. Clubb & Sons, 5 West 

King-street, are to-day. making a dis
play in their window of the famous 
"Carlyle Smoking Mixture," made by 
Martin Bros., Cheap side, London, Eng
land. This well-known brand is 
dally mild, and fragrant, -and should 
appeal to all lovers of a pipe of good 
tobacco. . , :•

Trip to London "Ballotivmgs
-
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THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEi.*t.
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CityCounty.
"rade. -
A. board 
e . las t i
V; ^resident,
ynt c. Ft. w.
-pe Drewry. 
i nearly all 
a ton and v'" ^
ormed of 
e town and 
here*

espe-
Wl)en fully filled oat apd received at The World Office by mail 

‘ or ethe/wise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated,. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received b^ The World.

Up to the Elders.
Sir Thomas Taylor. In seconding Dr. 

Scrimgeris motion, declared it was a 
matter the elders should take rip.

Rev. John MacKay, Montreal,- Etetd no 
entered the ministry for 'Wealth,

rt W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

The first excursion on the new rail
way to Lake Slmcoe Beach is the 
Caledonian Society’s. Boating, bath
ing, fishing, June 1$.

i
Train leaves Union Station 9 a.ffi; 

and Rlverdale Park 9.10 for the Cale
donian Excursion to Beaverton Beach 
on June 13.
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“THE MAN WHO WORKS 
WITH HIS HANDS”

ALSO

“ THE MAN WHO WORKS 
WITH HIS BRAINS”

To Wit: The Farmer 
To Wit: The Railwayman.
Special delivery by President 
Roosevelt qn the first and a 
compendium' from many sources 
on t)1* latter.

------SEE---- r . '
The Toronto Sunday World.
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